Wall hanging
Assembly Guide
Instructions to assemble your Bertie’s Year
projects into a Wall Hanging. Includes two
options for two different looks.

Individual patterns
NOT included.
Patterns must be
purchased
separately.

Option 1
approx size 53” x 60”

Option 2
approx size 46” x 44”
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Wall hanging option 1 - Espresso Sashing

In addition to what is needed for the individual patterns, you will need:
1-1/2 yards of MASF1840-J (espresso houndstooth) for the sashing and binding
3-1/2 yards of MASF1840-J (or flannel of your choice) for backing
For this piecing option, the monthly blocks are simply pieced together with an espresso
houndstooth sashing. If you are kitting the monthly projects, you will only need a fat quarter
of the espresso houndstooth for the appliqué background and border piecing for each month
as the backing will be a large piece later.
Finish each individual block with it’s pieced border but do NOT add the 1” espresso border as
mentioned in the patterns.
Cut (12) 2-1/2” strips across width of fabric.
Sub cut these 2-1/2” strips into (8) 2-1/2” x 12-1/2” strips.
Piece together the remaining 2-1/2” strips into one long strip.
From this pieced long 2-1/2” strip cut
(3) 2-1/2” x 52-1/2” strips
(2) 2-1/2” x 54-1/2” strips
(2) 2-1/2” x 56-1/2” strips
Sew quilt together as shown on the next page. Quilt as desired and bind.

Wall hanging option 2 - Triangle Sashing

In addition to what is needed for the individual patterns, you will need:
1 Fat Quarter of each of the following (or 5 greens of your choice)for sashing and binding:
MASF1841-G (green herringbone)
MASF18127-G2 (green double windowpane)
MASF18128-G2 (light green basketweave)
MASF18122-G2 (green check)
MASF1813-G2 (green tweed)
1-3/4 yards of MASF1840-J (or flannel of your choice) for backing
For kitting this option, you will only need to include a fat 1/8th (about 10-1/2” x 18” of the MASF1840J (espresso houndstooth) background fabric for each month’s kit. You actually need a piece for the
background that is 9” x 13” so a fat 1/8th works perfectly.
Also, if you only appliquéing the center blocks and want to display them individually before sewing the
quilt together, don’t trim them to the 8-1/2” x 12-1/2 size as mentioned in the pattern yet. Instead,
you can pop them into a 8” x 12” frame (pretty standard size - you can find one most places) and swap
out the months as you get a new one done. When you are ready to sew the quilt together, just trim the
appliqué center as directed.

To make the sashing strips exactly as shown below, cut (15) 3” squares of the green herringbone and
(16) 3” squares of each of the four remaining greens. Draw a diagonal line on the back of each of the
green 3” squares.
From the espresso houndstooth, cut (6) 3” strips across width of fabric. Cut the 3” strips into (79)
3” squares. Also cut (2) 2-1/2” strips across the width of fabric and cut the 2-1/2” strips into (20)
2-1/2” squares. Use the remaining flannel for binding.
Using the 79 espresso 3” squares and the 79 green 3” squares (with drawn diagonal line on back), make
have square triangle blocks as shown below. Trim finished half square triangle blocks to 2-1/2”.

Using the half square triangle blocks of black and green, sew 15 strip sets that look like the 6 square
strip set below and 16 strip sets that look light the 4 square strip set to the below.

Using the half square strip set sections made above, the 2-1/2 espresso houndstooth squares and the
12 finished appliqué blocks, sew the quilt together as shown in the photo on the previous page.
Quilt as desired and bind.

